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DAVI» BROWER,

Attore' at Law & Notary Public 
UbAM s I’ou*, - • -■ • Oregon.

«’mpracti.-e in all the courts of the 
Stat". Oflice on Sixth street, near post- 
oflice.

S. U. MITCHELL,

K Attorney at Law,
GBASr’a Pahs, - - - - Oregon.

'.Vili practice in alt State and Federal 
Court* Ottico on Main street.

SAM WHITE, 

Attorney at Law, 
Grant’s Pass, ... - Oregon.

Will practice in all the Court* of the State
H. KELLEY,

Atttoney at Law.
Jai RSONVII.I.E. .... Oregon.

I

5V.II practice in all the Court® of the
State. Oflice in Court House.

IL K. HANNA, 

Attorney at Law, 
Jackho.nvii.ee, ... - Oregon.

I OflTi.i' in '»rtli htiilding, Oregon street
T. B. KENT,

Attorney at Law.
J.u KHONMi i.r, - Oregon.

Will practice in all the Court® of the
State. Of.tee ill Court House.

S. \Y. FORBES,

Notary Public.
Kumm i r and Ai.tiiovse, Joerrxtixr 

Coi xtv, Oregon.
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KERBYYILLE DIRECTORY.
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UNION HOTEL
One of Best Hotels in Southern 

Oregon.
GOOD BEDS! GOOD TABLE!

And the beat of Accommodations.

Connected with this hotel is a
-FIRST-CLASS LIVERY STABLE.—

Mrs. Ellen R\der. Proprietress

Kirbyville,............................. Oreg- \

WILLIAM NAUCKE
-KEEPS-

DRY GOODS à GROCERIES
For good bargaiifs in the line of

Hats. Cm. Boots and Shoes or General Groceries
Anil everything in the way of

—MINING SUPPLIES.—

Those wishing bargains should callón

WILLIAM NAUCKE,
Kekhyvii.le,.............................Oregon.

N. DELEMATER,
—DEALER IN—

DRY GOODS à GROCERIES
And keeps constantly on hand

Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes,
—and—

~ Genomi Mining Supplies.

not

Collections a Specialty. Legal Instru
ment* jwoinjrfly executed

i Tiiuae winking good bargains must 
fail to call at the

Kerbyville 1’. O. Building,
Keriivvii i.E................................ Oregon.

MEDIC xi.

KERBYYILLE MILLS
I«. M. MILLER, - ... - 1’koi’k

NO. 10.

Grant-« I’umi. an named fitft 'rvnemi 
I Grant, m a etatnty Beat onnlnilly located 

in Southern On-gon. It in a pcogrwaiv« 
1 railnw! town of (WO inhabitant«, and ia 
the main «imply |><>int for a large portion 
of country devoted to r lining. '-imtwui«< 
agriculture and fruit-ranting. Climate un
excelled

The t ovkira being the only paper jmb- 
linbed in Joeephine county, with a geed 
circulation in Jacferon county, snaMee it 
to la- one nt the heat advertiaiug medium® 
in Siuthern Oregon. For rate«, addreaa 
The Cor milk. Grant'« Oregon.

\V. F. KREMER. M. I».,

Physician and Surgeon.
« iniNr’s Pas®, .... Oregon.

< 'ails responded to at all hours, day or
Tlljllt,

W. H. FLANAGAN, M. l>. 
Phvsician and Surgeon.

Grant's Pash, .... Oregon

Flow, Cracked Wheat, Ccrn Meal
Can be Supplied at Reasonable Prices

RICHARD P. GEORGE 
—Keep® the Finest —

at rcBiilfni-e. iurner Main and
Thir l streets, t all atteiiiled any hour, 
day or nigh.

Whisky Brandiss. aid Wines,PR. F. W. VAN PYKE

Grant® Pash - - Obeoor.

English ami German Spoken.
Oflice on Main street, near drugstore.

And all other I.¡«piers

• 'all* re]onde.I to at all hours, <lav or 
nizlit otti.a opposite Klover’® hotel 
Jacksonville, Oregon.

SPi: A RS & FREASCRE

HR. CHAS. XV BEACOM.

Dctntist,

fc rant’s Pass Oregon. P A I N T i: R S.

Or-

E Ml »ork warranted. Oflice at tom- 
Bnervial I lot«*». Paper • Hangers and Gratters

MIX El I \SEU| s.

J DeELANNEY, 

House and Sign Painter, 

I CcNTRAL Point. ... Oregon.

-- .w

CARVERS AND Gt lLDERS.

(¡rant’s I’ass. < >rrgon

All Kinds of Work in my Line 
I WELL asp PROMPTLY DONE.

C. L. OKAY.

Practica L W’atclimakcll
CHANGE IN MANAGEMENT — AML

---U»’ THE—

Central Point Hotel.

I.EWl.s PANKEY, - l’rojir

Meals, - - 25 Cents,

J E \V E L E IL
Oregon.

i
Grant's l'aMt,

L Hiving late’.v taken charge of this hotel 
the undesigned woiiM res|s < tfullv inform 
th. public that (lift table*« will be HU|»plied 
w ith i he best the market afford*

Lewi« Paxkfv

ALL WATt II WORK warkantli
FOR ONE YEAR.

A few weeks ago the gcntlemun 
w hose name follows this article t 
visiteel Grant's Pass in the interest 
of the "Northwest Magazine," , 
Published at St. Paul and Mimic 
ajxjlis, and the following is a re
sume of his opinions concerning 

1 our town and the many places of 
importance through the county. 
This is but another evidence of 
the good impression generally made 
upon those who visit us and learn 

i of our advantagJs and resources :
This railroad, mining and lumber 

town is but two years old. It is the 
■ county seat of Josephine County, 
in the southern part of Oregon.. 
Is snugly situated on a level tree-/ 
strewn flat on the north bank oi 
Rogue River, about fifty miles from! 
the river's mouth, on the line of the) 
Oregon & California Railroad, twol 
hundred and ninety six miles south! 
of Portland, Oregon, and four huu ’ 

, dred and forty-two north of San 
1 Francisco. California. Surround 
ing on all sides, at a distance of 
from one to three miles, are low 
tiinl>er-clad hills, and in the far dis
tance beyond loom up snow-capped 

! mountain peaks.
As a railroad station Giants Pass 

is the main supply jvoint to a large 
scope of country off to the south and 
west that is rich in mineral and 
lumber trees, and has numerous 
small valleys and flats, which, with 
the excellent climate customary to 
the country, faciliates the fruit, 
graded stock and dary business. 
Fhe principal tributary points at 
present are Kirbyville, twenty five 
miles distant; Waldo, ten miles 
further, and Ahhouse, on Allhouse 
Creek, thirty odd miles away; also 
numerous settled districts 
Slate Creek, Illinois 
other streams,—all in 
in the south and west, 
of i Iregon recently 
Sto.ooo for the construction of an 
iron bridge, of two one hendred and 
fifty feet spans, across Rogue Rivet 
at the south edge of Grants Pass, on 
the main road to all these jioints 
above mentioned.

The principal industries of Grants 
Pass and the immediate vicinity are 
lumlx’ring. mining and fruit raising. 
The lumbering industry takes the 
lead at present. In the city is a 
large saw mill, which turns out 
25.000 feet of lumber per day, and 
a sash and dixir factory, which is 
supplied with all latest machinery; 
capacity, two hundred doors and 
three hundred sash daily; also 
turns out large quantities of pointed 
¡tickets, lath, moulding-, brackets, 
etc. An extensive belt of sugar 
pine—which is considered the best 
timlx-r tree in Oregon,—extenrls 
through this part of the country 
and is the reason of this being such 
a gixxl litmlx:r point.

I have Ix-i-ti informed that a fruit 
cannery is to lx; established here 
this summer. Such an establish
ment will lx- of considerable benefit to 
the fruit interests of Southern Ore 
gon. as the supply of fruit is generic 
greatly in excess of the demand.

Twelve miles south, by rail, of 
Grants Pass is an immense lime 
stone quarry w hich is said to pro
duce an A 1 quality of lime. The 
quarry recently received ati order 
trom the Portland Lime Works for 
five hundred car loads of rock. A 
spur. 2,'xxj feet long, from the main 
railroad line to the quarry.is under 
construction.

Mining l;a- long been a promi 
licnt feature of South Oregon, gold 
and silver being the princijial min 
ends found. The forms the metals 
are found in are: Fine and nugget 
gold in placer ground; gold in j>ot 
holes of decomposed quarts 
'amount* from ft.000 to $20,000 
having been taken from these jiot 
holes : and gold ami silver in 
veins of flinty Fke quarts, sjxitted 
and streaked white and lead color. 
Twenty miles below the town, on 
Rogue River, is a ledge known as 
the "Big Yank." owned by San 
Franci»co men. which is three- him-

along 
River, and 
the vacinity 

The State 
appropriated

Besides, the large mill and sash 
door factory, a round house and 
machine shops of the Oregon <Sr Cal
ifornia Railroad Conqvany are here. 
One of the finest hotel buildings 
in South Oregon has recently l»een 
completed, and a large two-story 
building for a graded school is one 
of the new features of the town. 
Plans and spectfii’ations have been 
made for the immediate erection of 
a county court house and jail. 
Three church buildings are also in 
progresss of construction. One 
thing the town lacks is a bank, there 
lx?ing no bank in the county. There 
is also a gixxi opening for a broom 
manufactory. Large quantities of 
broom corn were raised m the va
cinity last season, and the raisers 
intend to have a factory eventually.

The Cockier, a weekly news-' 
paper published by Wimer & Stine, 1 
is one of the leading progressive 
features of the wide-awake little 
cittv. It has just started on its sec- 

I ond volume. It is the pioneer and 
only pajx*r published in the county. t 

' This is the getting off place to 
visit the wonderful Limestone Caves, 
thirty miles southward of here. 
They are also known as Josephine's 
Caves and the Graybaek Caves, and 
are in an immence limestone moun
tain. Thev have Ixen explored to 
nearly a mile in depth, and appar
ently extend into the mountain for 
many miles. They 
downward and upward- 
honeycomb-like. Their 
ture is the beautiful 
stalactite and stalagmite 
that are to be seen in 
shades of color from the 
artificial light. The caves form im
mence- dome like chambers, various 
shaped halls and small rooms. 
Sonic i-l th. room- i lb > and rc eclv' 
sounds. A 
water flows 
the cavern, 
and deathly ......L........... . .......
tenor vaults are very impressive.

B. C. Evans.

FARM NOTES.

WILL. Q. BROWN. 
Assayer & Analytical Chemist.

MUtanX XI< Eri. MTXt,

«IDOLE. DOUGLAS COCSTY, OGN.

Have the lafgrat More in Jo-vpl nr 
county, which is ic-t, uu-i two

storie«, tilled with

Aia'.vtr« noi'!*' nt Compir» ««batane*». 
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CITY BAKERY
Gai Bai'! Welt« ij Mtciirt.

GEO GLEIS8MAN. Proprietor,

'C’H sMÎ R < »N

Tl>e l’ro|*iet.* lake.plenann*in ini.airi-
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frsy silver per ton. Other
lesser extent ami value arc. 1 t _rotis u> inane .* ia/ nun
The country about the

the appearatu •' of a coal
. judging from the general
ipcarance of tlx. I’ennsyl
regions.
vn came by tllie name of
‘as* from an <»ld wagoti
is* that was cut through
r near the tow’i's 1>M ation
<e route in early day®.
men were at work cuti-

>ass new- cani«c of
rx*s of fiiant and. of
m st once callcd the route

I'f’TV two

the wood into fire lengths, a back 1 
log was put in the great fire-place 
and in front of it ujxin andirons I 
loaned by a neighbor rested the fore 
stick, ami alxive all sticks of W'xxl 
were piled pleuteously. Meanwhile 
a boy had brought a chunk of fire 
from our house, a piece of hickory ■ 
burned in two, otic end of which j 
w as a glowing ember.

This was «lipped under the fore-'
<1/........ . __ 1 r_. . .
uj’on it, and sixm there was a great, °”t surplus energy of the old
glowing wood fire. ’

When school closed for the day
one of the duties of the teacher was currants, enrich the ground, make 
to "cover up the fire." One or more it clean and mellow and thin out 
burning chunks were selected and the brush, cut away the old wood 
covered over with ashes, and if prop- after fruiting and leave the vigorous 
erly done tins insured a heap of live young shoots.
coals w ith which to start the next1 
morning’s fire.

The scholars all brought their 
dinners in little baskets or tin buck
ets, and after these were eaten, dur
ing the one hour allowed for noon
time, the largest girls swept out the 
school rixnn.

Rough cabin! Simple, hastily __
made school house' Under your roof ¡dea'mnoi’ig‘the '¡^¿ii-sh“b^ 

.*‘ th»- best mutton is obtained
fromthreeand four vear-old wethers.

It is a good suggestion to fanners 
to go over their pastures carefully 
every two or three weeks and scatter 

! the dropping of their stock, so that 
the fields evenly, and not only in 

I spots, many show growth of rank 
| grass.

Foricgn landholders hold 21,000-
■ 000 acres in the United States. If 
1 they would send over their best

■ tenants to improve their estates it 
would lx- well for the country, but 
most of their American posessions 
were purchased on speculation, or 
as investments.

The Texas clip of spring wool 
has been pouring Into warehouses 
until over yofio.ooo pound® are 
stored. Men purchasing for ea' 
ern houses do not offer a ¡»rice su. 
ficient to meet the views of com
mission merchants, hence no sales 
are being made.

It is a wasteful policy that of ex- 
! hausting the soil so that it will no 
longer pay the cost of cultivation. 

( The feeding of stock, carting ma- 
j nnre on tire land and proper rota- 
( tion will keep the soil intact. It is 
' more profitable everywhere to feed 
I .ill the coarse grains on the farm 
than to sell.

Profe.ssor \V. A. Henry of the 
Wisconsin State experiment station 
reporting ujxin a trial plat of pota 
toes, says that on the apjxmrance of 

! rot striking the vines a portion of 
the crop was dug and dried, and the

I rotting ceased at once in that por
tion, while those remaining undug 
for two weeks rotted almost entirely.

Farmers who have been in the 
habit of drawing potatoe vines to 
their barn-yards to be worked np 
into manure had Ix-ttcr omit a 
practice this year, especially in 
places where the potato rot has 
ix-en qicvalent. The rot if undoubt
edly produced by a fungus growth 
which originate., in the leaf, and 

I carrying this to the manure heap is 
the most certain mode of spreading 
it over the farm.

Vegetable matter 
absolutely essential 
of the higher order _
Where this is wanting commercial 
manures may lx- added to any quan
tity with no appreciable result in 
Ix'iicfitting crops. But supply the 
needed organic matter and the 
growth ami luxuriance of the crops 
will surprise you. The object of 
fertilization is to insure an shun- 
il.uicc of elements going to form veg, 
elation.

Breed so ns to have every lamb 
an improvement ujxm the average 
standard of the flock, and sell as 
soon as they can be made ready all 
that come Ix-low such standard, is 
the giH>d advice from an unknown 
source. When the tune comes for 
selling animals of any age do the 
selecting xourself—always keep the 
best. Tin \ are worth more to you 
than aux one else, so long as you 
ait- not oversltxtked.

< hi lx- fattened cheaply, as 
t!;< - x\ill eagerly c'msume chojiped 
turnip* or any kind of cheap mate-
II il at this season; but to get them 
ni x iat they should have corn also. 
A giKisc should not he too fat, as 
-uch is objectionaMc, but they 
•houl'l lie keqt fat enough to pre-
ent an excellent market appear- 
nice. The young geese that have 
not completed their growth, how- 
1 ver. vannot lx’ fed t'x> liberally, as 
tin xx ill noi become extremely fat 
until matured.

Dc-troy all the vermin on the 
mother, ot the young '. ill *<wm l'x«k 
sleepy. dwindle and die. There are 
two kind* of vermin that trouble 
tiirkevs—one is long and black, 
found tvtually oa tlx- xx mg and tail 
feathcis; the oilier is somewhat like 
a Ixdbug If the mother is thor
ough!' waslrtd with warm xvater 
o|,i carbolic •»>->« >>n .1 bright, xv.arin 
morning she will lie relieved and 
the x i '1’iin destroyed. Kerosene

Early gardening lengthens the 
growing season, and permits, at 
limes, of two crops on the same land, 
as turnips follow peas, and time is 
thereby gaining for putting in late 
crops.

Is there is any rvn’-on why a sheep 
cannot lx- made to work a light dog 

.. ............ . .... ....... jxiwcr for running the churn? Here
stick, some chips and kindling put w a good chance to make capital

It was away back in the Fortys, 
with the nearest scluxil house ten 
miles off. at the county seat, when 
the few neighbors on the prarie put1 
their head* together to devise some 
sort of a makeshift for supplying 
their children with educational ad
vantages during the long winter al
ready near at hand.

The decision was soon reached 
that a school house, must lx? built 
and a teacher employed.

A site for^thc school house was 
chosen near our house, upon my 
father's l'ann; logs the material set 
tied iqxiu for its construction, while 
its builders were to lie the neighbor 
farmers.

The time was that perfect season 
' the hazy, sun subdued, Indian sum- 

ncr dai s of Novemlx-r.
The nearest timlx’r was two miles 

Jr more away, but in a few days 
willing hands and steady going teat.; 
had piles of logs on hand ready for 

Atse.
Fourteen bv sixteen were the di 

tnensions of the rude structure, and 
after this space was measured and 
squarrecl off upon the ground, at 
each corner w as placed a short, thick 
chunk of timber for foundation. 
Next an expert axeman tixik jxisi 
tion at each of the four corners, when 
the logs were brought anil fitted in 
place one over another, after their 
ends were notched and scotched.

When the height of above seven 
feet w as reached the sides were com 
plcte, lmt to the ends logs with their 
extremities Ixveled. were added till 
the two gables were finished.

I’rom one to the other gable small 
logs extended, upon w hich restcil the 
naif of rough dap boards, that were 
held in place by cross poles, in lieu 
of nails.

The crevices between the logs 
were chinked and pinted; chinked'' 
by wedging in tightly many small 
pieces of timlier, and ’'pinted" bv 
plastering these over with day mor 
tar. till the logs and spaces Ix-twecn 
the logs presented an even surface

At the cast end a sort of recess, 
seven or eight feet wide and four or 
five feet deep, jutting out from tin 
mailt wall. This was the fire place. 
At the height of above four feet it 
was drawn in and built tip in taper 
form with split timber, till it reach 
ed a little alxive the roof at the point 
of the gable. Next it was "chink 
ed” and "pinted" and, last heavlv 
plastered up on the inside with day 
mortar, to make fire proof the stick 

1 chimney.
In the south side a doorway was 

cut and its sides eased with rough, 
narrow lioards, held in place In 
wooden pegs.

The door of rough boards swung 
on wixxlen hinges' and fasted with 
a wooden latch.

In the west end a log was removed, 
the surface of the two adjacent logs 
flattened, and into the space thus 
made a row of eight by ten window
glass was set on end, with their 
cilges slightly overlapping. Thus 
was made the one window of the 
school house, and just beneath and 
extending the whole length, and 
resting upon projecting pegs, wa* 
a wide, rough Ixiard. which served 
as writing desk for the big lx»ys 
and girls.

The floor was made by lay ing up 
on log sleepers slabs of wihhI with 
their edges trimmed, and flat 
face upermoHt. Bauches, or 
were also made from slabs, 
auger heles were bored in 
rounded surface; into these 
oak pegs were inserted tor legs leav
ing the sawed, even surface ujier 
most to sit upon. The heal th was 
formed of a large slab of shell rock

One daj several men wire with 
my father at the school house, when 
a stranger rode up, dismounted, and 
hitched his hor-e to a stake and 
ridered fence ju- t east of the cabin 
He was lame, one leg Ik ing much 
shorter and smaller than the other; 
under his right arm he used a cnitc h 
and in his left hand bi carried a 
cane. He wore dark clothes, had 
on a high hat and a done-up shirt, 
and this was a week day.

After talking a while he 
away, and we learned that the- «Iran 
ger w as to lx our school teacher.

Immediately after thi each of the 
farmers hauled a load of wood, and 
a great woodpile w as made near the 
school house. Meantime some nd 
dirimís wire marie to the •<. ii< ■»! fiiu« 
nitnre.

In the south cast corner 'if the 
room n shelf was put up for the wal 
e r bucket to sit 
near by for the 
hang from.

Just north of 
small, rude table 
tome<l chair at its side 
teacher.

The ncyt 
came l<> our 
board, and 
school was t

When M 
m holars came in from 
tion. ranging in age (r 
hstred boy of fix 
f<H>ter

V
I

also extend 
-a regular 
main fea- 
display of 
formations 
many soft 
rays of an

considerable stream of 
out of the mouth of 

The utter darkness 
stillness of the far in

LIEE <>r SEEDS.

The following are some of the 
results <>f the experiments mede at 
tiie New York Agricultural I-.xjx-r- 
ment station to determine the influ
ence of age on the germinating prop
erties of seeds. The seeds were 
obtained by reputable sccdmen 
Among those which retained their 
germinating power longest, or for 
years, were tomato, broccoli, l»eet, 
pea, cucumber, musk mellon, egg 
plant, lettuce, turnip and yellow 
locust. About half of the locust 
seed germinated at ten years and 
ond eighth at twenty seven years. 
Turnip seed scarcely deteriorated 
in seven or eight years ami half 
grew at twelve years. Tomatoes 
show a slight change at fourteen 
years and very little at different 
periods. lettuce was gixxl at four 
or five years. Muskniellon seed 
lost nothing at ten years and cu 
ctimlx'r endured nearly as well. At 
thirteen years half of the cucuuiIkt 
seed grew and at nineteen years 
7 ]x-r cent. Beets began to loose 
slightly at six years and from a 
tenth to a third grew at fourteen 
years. Among the seeds which 
began to deteriorate largely it two 
or three years wire asparagas, 
thyme, endive, egg-plant, coni cab 
bage, corrot, cauliflower, celery, 
parsnip, squa.* h and xnne others. 
A* a general rule seeds of the cab 
bage tribe appear to lx- intermediate 
between the longest keepers and 

deteriorate,those which quickly
and broccoli and kale retain their 
quality some years. Examiner.

TO STL’VEt fitATii; LAKE.

Cnpt. C. F. Dutton, of the U. S. 
geological survey , w ill send a party 
to Crater lake this summer to ex 
plore the mysteries of that region. 
He expects to have all his arrange 
m<-nts complete during the coming 
month, and to Ix-gin actual work 
alxiutjuly i*t Owing to the alti 
little of the lake it will not lx- prac 
tic-ll to Ix-gin anv sooner on a count 
of snows and scarcity of grass for 
the animals used for transportation. 
Capt. Dutton will have a large 1«>at 
and s<,me kiff« transported to the 
lake and btndx’r w ill lx- taken there 
to build {K>ntoons or scows for plat 
forms from which to lake soundings. 
Stations will be fixed around the 
lake by means of which soundings 
can lx- taken on a network of lines 
so a« to ascertain the general con 
figuration of the bottom of the lake. 
Professor Condon, of Eugene, will 
be conferred with in regard to the 
scientific work of tlx survey. Win. 
G Steel, of thi* city , who has been 
so prominently connected with the 
eii< ; ; to hav ’.the lake and surround 
ing country set a 
park, 
]>arty 
ci ice 
com pa 
special rates fol 
visit the- lake, 
quite a numlier 
a trip to that sc 
Oregonian.
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To have a fine crop of large, rich

Keep all stable manure out of the 
1 strawbery jiatch unless yen know it 
to lx* tolerably free from weed seed 
it is cheaper to buy and apply com
mercial fertilizers than to be pulling 
weeds all summer.

It is necessary to keep a sheep un
til it is two or three years old in or- 
dor t<> have first class mutton? The

that ended all too soon. Through 1 
your solitary, strangely-formed win
dow, the afternoon’s sun found its 
way. and fell with warm, gladden 
ing glow upon coy maiden, vigor
ous youth, fair haired lx>y, and care 
worn teacher.

Through your rude, cracky door 
came merry children, their happy 
faces all aglow with heartiness and 
youthful vigor.

Within your friendly walls gath
ered pure young hearts that throb 
Ixd with new fresh, joyous life, and 
minds that thrilled with a glimpse 
of the great world beyond, which 
«ome how pictured in bright colors 
its pleasant things, but veiled from 
view with a curtain dark as night 
its sorrows and disappointments.

() south and health, what a twain 
an’ ye1 that thrill the soul, that de
light the fancy, that quicken the 
mind, that sharpen the wit, and 
that make glad the heart. True ye 
warp and deceive the judgment, but 
the present ye show in warm, 
pleasing colors, and the future ye 
rev< al in rich, glowing, sparklin 
hues C. B. Johnson.
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Men generally cross their legs 
w here there is the least pressure on 
tlicii minds Yon never find a man 
engaged in business with his legs 
cros-cd. 'Dft limbs at those times 
are straighter than at nnv other, 
because the mind ami Ixxly work 
together. A man engaged in mid 
iting accounts will never cross his 
legs; neither will a man who is w rit
ing tin article, or who is employed , 
in tiny manner where his brain is 1 
actively engaged; when at work in 
a silting posture the limbs naturally 
extend to the fl<Kir in a perfectly 
straight line. A man may cross his 
1 gs if lie is sitting in an office chair 
discussing some business proposi 
tion with another man. but the in 
slant he becomes really in earnest 
ami jH-rcr ives something to lx- gained 
his limbs uncross puick as flash, he 
lx-nds forward toward his neighlxir 
and Ixgins io use his hands. That 
is a phase that 1 believe you will 
always observe. Men often cross 
then legs at public nuetings lx;- 
cause they go there to listen, or to 
lx- entertained; they are not the fac
tors in the |x-i formalice, and they 
naturally place themselves in the 
most comfortable position known to 
them namely, that of leaning well 
back in their chairs ami crossing 
their legs. A man always crosses 
his legs when he reads a ncwspajier, 
but is more ajit to lie down when 
he reads a liook. He reads the 
p.ijKT, of course, to inform himself, 
but at the same time tile perusal 'if 
it* contents is recreation 
and his Ixwly again seeks 
tion of relaxation.

When a man is reading 
piqxr and waiting for his 
ilia leg;.
soon as 
him hi jutls tin ]-..qx-r aside, straight
en* out hi* legs and goes to work; 
that is, Ix gins to cat, hi* mind now 
turning on the duties of the day 
Ix-forc him Men cross their legs in 
a ball-room, but it is far from an 
elegant thing to do, and is not done 
by those who have lx<n brought 
tin in g'xnl ■' 1 ietv It is your 

tin _e nir. bit ' ■ i-nng man who 
Crowes his legs at a ball, am! would 
you Ixlicve it. I have seen young 
¡¡idles do the same thing.
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riving off by the hundreds. 
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